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GERMAN DIPLOMATIC ATTACHE WHO MAY BE SENT HOME AND

ARCHIBALD'S NEW OF TWO OTHER FIGURES IN THE
DUMB A INCIDENT.
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Federal Government Likely Tr X-- r DAYs" "X' v.. 1 I 1 DAY
"to Go Limit" in Case of J SATUR- -

"Soldier of Fortune."

DINNER WITH DUMB A TOLD

2Ujlerious Figure fn National Cap-

ital Has Wide Acquaintance but
Few Confidants IJvcd In

Luxury but "by His Wits."

OREGONIAN NEWS BUR EAT', Wash-
ington. .Sept. 15. If the law officers of
the Government come to the conclusion
that Captain James F. J. Archibald,
American messenger of Ambassador
Huraba, Captain Franz von Papen of
the German Embassy and of others,
violated a statute of the United
States in acting as an agent of the
Austrian and German diplomatic repre-
sentatives in this country, the State
lepartment, it is believed, will ask
that this "soldier of fortune" be placed
on trial and given the limit of the
law, if he can be convicted.

Before leaving; England and after
his papers had been seized by the
British authorities. Captain Archibald
set up the claim that he knew nothing
of the contents of the documents he
was carrying' to Vienna and to Berlin.
That, doubtless, will be his defense
when he is called before the American
authorities to explain his part in the
Dumba sensation. But to persons who
know Archibald, this explanation does
not explain.

Status Long Mysterious.
"Jimmy" Archibald is well known

in Washington. His wife, his mother
end sister make Washington their
home, and it is his home when he is
not traveling. For years" Archibald
has been a well-know- n though some-
what mysterious figure in the National
Capital. He had a wide circle of ac-
quaintances, but few confidants. Ills
movements long were watched by in-
terested persons, but not until he was
proved to be a messenger for the
Austrian Ambassador was Washington
at all satisfied, as to his true status.

Archibald was one of those men who
always managed to live well and com-
fortably, without visible means of sup-
port. He lived by his wits. He did
some writing, but not enough to bring
in an income which would enable him
to maintain two expensive apartments
in this city, onje for his wife and the
other for his mother and sister. He
was a member of seveml Washington
clubs, and a frequenter of those clubs

.when in Washington. At times he wtmt
on the lecture platform, and having
a pleasant address and a good com-
mand of language, he met with reason-
able success, from a financial stand-
point.

l.retnreNTour Recalled.
And Archibald also mingled to agreat extent in the social set, andparticularly with the diplomatic ele-

ment in that set.
When "Jimmy" Archibald went on

the lecture platform and made a trip
to the Pacific Coast, he loudly champi-
oned'-the German-Austria- n cause, as
he did in his writings from Europeduring the period he was there, sup-
posedly as war correspondent. So
pronounced was he in advocacy of the
German-Austria- n cause that it was
commonly said Archibald- - was in theemploy of those two governments, or
of one of them, and this belief gained
much strength when, the New York
World disclosed the fact that Am-
bassador von Bernstorff had beenspending large sums of money in get-
ting favorable publicity and in hiring
lecturers to espouse the German cause.

Archibald was more than once con-
fronted with the charge that he wasin German employ, but always deniedthe charge, declaring lie was voicingonly his personal beliefs.Having thus estimated "Jimmv"Archibald, Washington is not disposedto place credence in his claim that hev.as Ignorant of the contents of thepapers he was carrying to Vienna andto Berlin, and especially is this as-
sertion discredited when it is knownthat Archibald was on such intimateterms with the German and the Aus-trian Ambassadors, and when it isknown he dined with those two diplo-mats immediately before sailing onhis ill-lat- mission

SHIP LINE SUIT

CA W l, SMDKS II KM) TO BE BE.
VO.D CONTROL.

Pacific Mall Company Losn Cane for
FMMMKIO ABraln.it l:ovcniment for

Mnklng of Steamer.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. Federal JudgeHough, in a decision rendered here to-
day, sustained the contentions made bythe Government in the Admiralty suitfor SOO,OUO brought by the I'acificMail Steamship Company, as owner ofthe steamer Newport, against the an

Railroad Company.
On August 17, 1912, 230 feet of thebulkhead of a pier at Balboa. CanalZone, collapsed, throwing 18,000 tons of

earth and two large electric cranes
into the water. The steamer Newport,
which was alongside the dock, was
fcunk.

The Pacific Mail Company brought
suit, contending the bulkhead had beenimproperly constructed and that dredg-
ing for the canal work and marinechajinels had weakened the structure.
The Panama Railroad, owned by theGovernment, was made defendant. The
steamship company asked $800,000 fordamages to and cost of raising theNewport and for loss of cargo andrevenue.

Judge Hough awarded the Govern-
ment costs of the suit, in which numer-
ous experts were examined and testi-mony taken both here and iff the Canal
Zone.

The decision upheld the Government's
contention, first offered by General
Goethals, that the slide was peculiar to
the Canal Zone section and that there
was neither any means of preventing
nor method of ascertaining the immi-
nence of a slide.

WHEAT ESTIMATE GROWS

ortIiMC!t Spring Variety Is Put at
29,6 1 1,000 liusliels.

OREUONIAN N E W S BUREAU,
Washington. Sept. 15. The Spring
wheat yield of the Pacific Northwest
atates, according to the September esti-
mate of the Department of Agriculture,
will be L'9,641.000 bushels, distributed
as follows: Oregon. 3.689,000; Wash-
ington. 19.67-1.000- Idaho, 6,278.000.

The condition of wheat on September
1 was: "Oregon, .86; Washington, .92:
Idaho. .88. The estimates are slightly
in advance of those of August 1.
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British Demand Reprisals on
Cities in Germany.

DEFENSE DECLARED TARDY

Appointment of Sir 1'crcy Scott to
Meet Zeppelin .Menace tieneral-l- y

Apjiroveti 1Oiulon Korti-- f
iod, Says Count Revcntlow.

LONDON', Sept. 3 5. The London
newspapers, both editorially and in
letters to the editor, are giving an in-

creased amount of space to the re-

cent air raids on this city. Two gen-
eral lines of comment are adopted, one
of gratitude at the appointment of Sir
Percy Scott to take cnarge of the de
fenses of London from aerial attacks:
the other, sarcastic criticism that some
similar steps have not been taken be-
fore them.

"It is getting rather hard to keep up
with the Zeppelin visits," says the
Pall Mall Gazette. "Lately they seem
to have taken place every night. There
was another on the night of the 13th,
and maybe later in the day we shall
hear of a raid last night. Remember
ing the raids that have come oft we
are apt to forget the failures. We are
inclined to believe that only a little
extra luck enabled the invader to slip
through a week ago.

HcpriMalj to Be Demanded.
The Globe is arranging a mass meet-

ing to demand reprisals so that every
raid over an English town snail be
answered hy one over a German town.

Count von Reventlow's pleas forgreater vehemence in the air attacks
on London have been published here.

BERLIN, via lxndon. Sept. 15.
Count von Reventlow, the naval writer.replies in the Tages Zeitung today to
British criticisms of German airship
raids over London. He says that Lon-
don is a fortress and that Sir Percy
Scott, the newly appointed defender of
the city from aerial attacks, should
order the civil population of London
to depart.

Attacks Declared treat
The airship attacks. Count von

Reventlow insists, are legal and of a
purely military character, aimed at
the destruction of vessels, wharves
and magazines and other property
serving war purposes directly or in-
directly. He concludes:

"We hope confidently that the say-
ing: 'Throwing bombs on London,' will
soon be as trite as the phrase, 'carry-
ing coals to Newcastle.' with the dif-
ference, however, that in Newcastle
there are coals enough, while in Lon-
don by far too few. German bombs
have thus far exploded." '

FRENCH NAVY IS VIGILANT

Effeetive Measures Declared in
Voree Against Submarines.

PARIS. Sept. 15. The Ministry of
Marine announced today that measures
had been taken which would enable the
navy to deal with German submarines.

The official statement dealing with
this subject was prompted by the ac-
tivity of submarines off the coast of
France, resulting in the sinking of sev-
eral steamships in the last few days.

"The present naval force near the
mouths of the Gironde and Loise will
be reinforced if necessary," the state-
ment- .says, "but the- - measures .taken
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Top, Captain Frary von I'apec; Ilelow
ll.eftt, Jamn K. Archibald; ItlKht,
fount Ilernxlorii, German

against them in the English channelare so effective that only occasionally
isolated aggressions are possible."

GRUBSTAKE SUIT IS LOST

Woman JPails to Obtain Share in
Kicli Mine in Alaska.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15. Mrs.
Ella M. Heim, of San Leandro, lost .her
suit in the Superior Court here today
for a share in the rich Ophir mine of
Alaska, said to be valued at millions.
Judgment for the defendants, Jerry L.
Wilson, Mrs. Alice Wilson, his wife,
John S. Kimball and the Wilson-Kimba- ll

Mining Company, was given by
Judge M. Troutt.

Mrs. Helm alleged that she grub-
staked Wilson for the prospecting trip
on which he uncovered the Ophir mine
and she had letters from him admitting
the grubstake obligation, but she failed
to produce the documentary evidence.

In August, 1914. Judge Troutt ordered
an accounting of the Ophir properties
in her favor, but a new trial was
asked and the decision practically re-
versed today.

DRAINAGE SURVEY ORDERED

Government to Make Estimates for
I'rsiirie District.

OREGON EXPOSITION BUILDING.
San Francisco, Sept. 15. AV. L. Powers,
head of the drainage department' of the
Oregon Agricultural College, reports
that H. L. McCrory, chief of the drain-
age division of the Department of Agri-
culture, has agreed that the Govern-
ment shall proceed to make a survey
of what is known as the French Prai-
rie, district, between Salem and Wood-bur- n,

which covers from 15,000 to 30,-0- 00

acres, with a view to draining it.
This involves making estimates of

costs and methods of dividing into
units, etc. Mr. McCrory is in California
to attend the drainage and irrigation
conference at Stockton.

NATURE WILL CURE
COHSTIPATIQH

All hc needs is a very little help.
Constipation is caused by accumulated

waste in the Colon (Large Intestine),
which, under our present mode of living.
Nature cannot entirely remove without a
little help.

The rank poisons in this waste get into
the blood circulation too, and make us feel
depressed, blue, bilious and incompetent
really sick if allowed to gro a little too far.

All the help that Nature asks, however,
is Internal Bathing with Warm Water, ap-
plied by the "J. B. L. Cascade." This, m
a perfectly natural and rational way, cleans
out all the waste and poisons from the
Colon and keeps it as sweet, clean and
pure by occasional use as Nature demands
for a perfectly healthy condition.

So invariably successful has this new and
improved method of Internal Bathing
proved to be that over 300,000 Americans
are now cninusiasucau uiug n m vui c
Constipation, ward off disease, and keep
them bright, vigorous and efficient.

The "J. B. K. Cascade" is now being
shown by the Woodard Clark & Co.'s Drug
Store in Portland. Call and let us explain
how simply it accomplishes these great re-

sults.
Alio ask us for fre booklet. "Why Man

of Today is Qui ol For Cent Efficient"

olis.

500 Pieces of New Flat and Hollow Sterling Silver Table Ware
The. Oriental. Rug Sale

( Continues)
People who love fine floor coverings will not miss this event. In

these rugs the wonderful genius of the Oriental for weaving, design-
ing and color blending is shown in its most perfect form every rug
the choice of its kind.

This sale marks a revelation in rug
offerings the prices, as you can see,
are very little different from those
usually paid for the ordinary run of com-
mercially woven domestic rugs.

They include the better grades of Kurdistans, Missouls, Djafs,
Khoramabada, Irans and Belouchistans.

Sizes average from 5 ft. 5 in. by 2 ft. 9 in. to 7 ft. 6 in. by 4
ft. 3 in., the most convenient sizes made.

$29.50 to $32.50 Rugs $19.85
$35.00 to $42.50 Rugs $24.85
$45.00 to $57.50 Rugs $29.85
$25.00 to $22.50 Rugs $14.85
$27.50 to $30.00 Rugs $16.85

Fifth Floor

The Hoover Suction
Electric Sweeper
Is the only sweeper that

will remove all forms of dirt
not just part of it.
: $5.00 Down, $5.00
Month puis one in your
home. Fifth Foor
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Special Exceptional

and Orders Filled by

SjuomanwcAla'
Merchandise Only

Phone Marshall

Great Disposal of Boys' $8.50, $10, $12.50 $15 Suits
More Fascinating Millinery $7.50

Hats out boxes
jou the time

They are very
artist designers, who have

their inspiration from

"tailored" woman, have selected smartest,
toques, tricornes, high-crown- hats with narrow brims,

prim-looki- sailor effects.
And woman who prefers semi-dre- ss dressy

model, there number charming shapes, with
crowns, brims that droop captivating ways smart
hats, high and flaring side back.

The trimmings simple, lend elegance thai
much desired season. Touches here there fur,
gaudy-hue- d motifs beadnorl(. silver ribbon and beads, frills

grosgrain ribbon, and wings jauntily) placed, give splash
color these exquisite sill( velvet hats, would somber indeed,

their blacks, dark greens and browns. Third Floor

White Chinchilla Coats $12.45
Always fashionable and always dressy and

chinchilla, these models being
made from fine quality white

They are inches long, modeled flaring loose style,
with large convertible storm callor, turned-bac- k and trimmed
with fancy pea"rl buttons. Third

JAPAN SENDS MUNITIONS

I.MJISTHIES MOIIILIZKD
Sl'PrOHT ALLIES.

Prrmlrr Wrkhop Im-

provement, Predlcta Future
Output Satisfactory.

TOKIO. (Correspondence
Associated decision

.Tanancse government, announced
today, utilize industrial

country increase
ammunition

explained Premier
Kokumin Shlmbun.

leading metrop

"Japan realizes
defeat

enemy, decided further
assistance allies.

The Gentle
Art of Dining

only possible where first-cla- ss accom-

modations had. Feeding
that anywhere. When

compliment

The Imperial
Hotel Grill
with and your friend pair muge'

certain your dining
pleasure. Good, clean, appe-

tizing food, careful and attentive serv-

ice times.

dJ
5000

just their
ivill for first

today.
wonderful

work
gathered
Paris models.

almost

boivs

practical
certainly superior,

chinchilla.

cuffs,

explanations to our Ambassadors
abroad to that effect, he said.

The Premier referred to the sacri
fices Japan had already made, but
pointed out that they were not as great
as those of her allies, for whom the
stake was their national welfare. Jap-
anese workshops and workmen, lie ex-
plained, were not trained to the manu-
facture of such large amounts of muni-
tions, but there has been a great im-

provement, and he predicted their out-
put in the future would be sufficient
to meet the demands of the entente
powers.

SOLDIERS EXCHANGE POSTS

Vancouver Sergeants Are Trans-

ferred to Hawaiian Islands.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. IS. (Spe-
cial.) These Sergeants of the

Infantry, stationed at Van-
couver Barracks, are ordered to Ha-

waii on the transport sailing October
5 for duty In the regiments named:

Edward P.. Gunter. Walter

Tll
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Mid-da- y Lunch
40c and 50c

From 1 1 :30 to 2

Dinner
50c and 75c

From 5:30 to 9

Music
During Dinner

Hours

M.

ill

At Very and Very
Sale Prices

Those who wish to buy presents for
Autumn brides and those who wish to
replenish their silver-servic- e will find this
silver offering an opportunity to economi-
cal to be passed by.

All the pieces come packed in lined
boxes, which makes them more than at-

tractive as a gift.

$4.00 Carving Sets for $2.48
This set consists of one carving-knif- e

and one fork in a neat plain design.

$1.50 Pie Serves for 79c
I ntwo styles, in bright and gray

' finishes and engraved designs.

$1.50 Cream Ladle 79c
Large size in plain design.

$2.00 Pie Knife $1.25
Full size, good weight, beautiful

finish, plain pattern.
$1.50 Cold Meat Fork 79c

Of good weight, plain design.

Mail Telephone Expert Shoppers

Co.
ofc Merit

Floor

models an
lined and

A 6691

d of fancy
taped.

Phone

ever

Sidney Jackson, John H.
Thompson. Cleveland to

Infantry.
Battalion

Birmele, and Sergeants W.
Donaldson.

W. Jtichard
T. McDonnell. Sam- -

IDC

DAY

$4.00 Lemon Set $3.15
One crystal dish in engraved

design, edged with silver band,
pierced design and Sterling lemon
for kto match.
$2.50 Set $1.78

Marmalade jar of fine crystal
in engraved design Sterling

top and First

Feature the advance fash-
ions for the and Winter.
The patterns cutting
and instruction guides.

Second

and at

nothing

tk
L22222552222x

materials.

t
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Marmalade

Pictorial Review
Patterns

medium-weig- ht

$5.95
If these suits were not

of a distinctly
craracter there would be

. .
such in the

price. Not only are make,
fit and the best,
but there is a "nobbincss"

in the style ot all
these suits.

In for boys
from 6 to 1 8 years,

are most de
sirable for Fall
wear in

The pants are full

Our Boys' New Fall Suits at

$4.95
Have No Equal at the Price

As handsome a suit as any boy wore, with the clean-c- ut smart-
ness of custom tailoring, the "staying' qualities of all-wo- ol fabrics and
the thoroughness of making appreciated by mothers who know how much
it means. And every suit comes

With an Extra Pair of Trousers
which are full lined and with taped seams. Of tweeds, plaids, cassimercs,
diagonals and tartar plaids. In sizes 6 to I 7 years. Fourth Floor

Phelps. X).

Skinner, the

Scrgeant-Majo- r Albert
Walter

Sites, William K. George
K. Kdwards. I.uther M. Bartlett. Pete:-I.- .

Grove. Georsre Smith,
Julian It. Wright.

lr

with
silver spoon. Floor

Fall
only with

Floor-

no
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sizes

which

Norfolk

uel IT. Byrne, James Johnson, ConraaHailparn. to the Second Infantry.
The men will serve three years in

the Hawaiian Department. They jrfl
relieved from duty at Vancouver E:u--rack- s

September JO.

According to r French scientist, who lifts
experimented exhaustively. rain ran carry
lioth posititt and ncgativo charges of

1IKE th Irishman sez:
man's ez good

ez another an a durn
sight better." Anyway,
one man can
get better to-
bacco another
ef they both get
VELVET.

high-grad- e

1L

VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking Tohacco,
combines the smoking qual-
ities that gave Kentucky
Burley its title of "Nature's
Pipe Tobacco," vdth an ex-

clusive VELVET aged-in-the-wo- od

mellowness.
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